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Inspiring Speaker Patricia Sandoval to share personal
testimony at the “Walk for Life” in San Francisco
San Francisco, January 11, 2019 –The 15th annual Walk for Life West Coast will be held on Saturday,
January 26, 2019. Tens of thousands of people are expected to participate in the Walk and its associated
events.
The Walk will host a number of dynamic speakers, including former Planned Parenthood worker turned
international pro-life, pro-chastity speaker, and host of EWTN’s “De Dos en Dos”, Patricia Sandoval.
Ms. Sandoval’s personal testimony is sure to keep the Walkers riveted as they listen to how she fought
her way back from abortion, drugs, and homelessness, to find help and healing through Jesus Christ.
Patricia has since dedicated her life to speaking up for the unborn, desiring to be a voice for the voiceless.
Ms. Sandoval grew up in a loving household, but her life spiraled out of control after the pain of her
abortions sent her into a pattern of self-destructive behavior. Patricia, a former Planned Parenthood
worker, would find herself at rock bottom when healing finally came through her calling out to God for
help.
“Defending Life and being Pro-Life is for us one of the greatest investments, because when one baby is
saved from being aborted a whole generation could be saved through that baby’s life”, explains, Ms.
Sandoval. “One life could equal thousands of lives saved, hundreds of generations saved.”
Please contact me to schedule an interview with Ms. Sandoval and for more information visit here.
Joining Ms. Sandoval at this year’s Walk are Abby Johnson, subject of the upcoming movie
UNPLANNED, the Rev. Walter B. Hoye II, Founder and President of Issues4Life Foundation and
subject of the new book, BLACK AND PRO-LIFE IN AMERICA; and Father Shenan Boquet,
President of Human Life International. Please contact me to schedule interviews.
The 2019 Walk for Life West Coast will begin with a rally at 12:30 PM in the city’s Civic Center Plaza.
Following the rally, participants will walk peaceably down Market Street to Justin Herman Plaza. For
more details please visit: www.walkforlifewc.com
#walkforwomenwalkforlife #lovethemboth #15yearsofhopeandhealing
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